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Driving My Tractor - Rhymes
Bruno’s List
Erskine/Southey
Here’s my list, can you do this?
Touch your knees and then your toes
Tap you shoulders, touch your nose.
Wriggle your fingers pat your knees
Wash your face and then you sneeze -achoo

Butterflies - Notation Rhyme
Foster/Southey
One little butterfly, down he flew.
Along came another one,
Then there were two.
Two little butterflies sitting in a tree,
Along came another one,
Then there were three.
One little butterfly said “come and play”,
The others said “yes”,
And they all flew away!

Catch a Wee Mouse
Traditional
Round about, round about
Catch a wee mouse.
Up a bit, up a bit,
To his wee house.

.

Come and Play Peekaboo
Erskine/Southey
Come and play peekaboo
This is what you have to do
Close you eyes and hide away
Listen carefully so you can play
Now let’s clap, one and two
Out you pop … peekaboo

Five Pea Pods
Traditional
Five pea pods in a pea pod pressed,
One grew, two grew, so did all the rest.
They grew and grew and would not stop,
‘Till all of a sudden, the pod went pop!
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Frogs - Notation Rhymes
Foster/Southey
Notation 1

Four speckled frogs croaking all day
Clap one tun, and one will leap away.

Notation 2

Tun, tun, tun, tun
There is room for everyone.
Tun, tun, tun, tun
Great big whole note.
Here we come
Tun, tun, tun, tun.

Notation 3

Four speckled frogs croaking all day.
Clap one tun, and one will leap away.
Tun.
Where are all the frogs?
This is what we say!
Great big whole note,
Back they come to play,
Tun, tun, tun, tun.

Jungle Drum - Notation Rhymes
Foster/Southey
Notation 1 & 2

This is my friend Tippy
I hold her with my thumb,
I help her step round and round
Upon my Jungle drum

Tippy likes to step around
So this is what we say
Tun tun tun tun
Stepping all the day

Notation 3 & 4

This is my friend called Rikki
I hold him with my thumb,
I help him bounce and jump around
Upon my Jungle drum

Rikki likes to bounce and jump
And this is what we say
Titi, titi, titi, titi
Bouncing all the day

Notation 5 & 6

This is my friend Bella
I hold her with my thumb,
I help her sway from side to side
Upon my Jungle drum

Bella likes to sway her trunk
And this is what we say
Ta-un, ta-un
Swaying all the day

Notation 7 & 8

This is my friend Meilo
I hold him with my thumb
He likes to snore and rest his head
Upon my Jungle drum.

Meilo likes to snore a lot
And this is what we say
Snore “rest”
Sleeping all the day
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Stretch Your Arms Like Molly
Erskine/Foster
Rhyme

Molly is a sleepy mouse
Hiding away.
Clap your hands together,
She’ll come out to play.
Stretch your arms like a star,
Wriggle side to side
Dance, dance, round and round,
Pop down and hide!

Ten Little Fingers
Traditional Arr. Erskine
Rhyme

Ten little fingers,
Ten little toes
Two little eyes
And one little nose
Two little cheeks
And one little chin
One little mouth to sing, sing, sing.

Up You Pop
Erskine/Foster/Southey
Rhyme

Molly, Molly come and bop,
Quickly quickly, up you pop!
Molly says “Let’s all hop”
Molly says “Down you drop”
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Driving My Tractor - Songs Lyrics
Barnyard Bop
Erskine/Southey

2

Do, do, on your toe,
Do, do, ready to go!
Re, re, on your knee,
Re, re, shoo that flea.
Mi, mi, on your hip,
Mi, mi, bob and dip.
Fa, fa on your shoulders,
That’s right – your arm holders.
So… is on the top.
So… let’s stop

Bullfrog
Erskine/Southey

9

One bullfrog went out one day.
He met a croc along the way.
“Snap,” said the crocodile “go away”,
But another bullfrog came out to play.

Two bullfrogs went out one day.
They met a croc along the way.
“Snap,” said the crocodile “go away”,
But another bullfrog came out to play.

And they went, croak, croak, and snap!
Croak, croak, and snap!
Croak, croak, and snap!
Croak, croak, and snap!

Three bullfrogs went out one day.
They met a croc along the way.
The bullfrogs said, “Go away!”
So the sad old croc just swam away!

Cat and Mouse
Erskine/Southey

15

Sleep, asleep,
The black cat sleeps.
Mi so, mi so,
Do re mi.

Running here running there,
Mice are running everywhere.
Creep up close, if you dare,
Mice are creeping everywhere.
Do not wake the cat,
Do not wake the cat,
Do not wake the cat!

Catch the Ball
Erskine/Southey

3

Catch the ball and hug it tight,
Then send it back to me.
Catch the ball and hug it tight,
Then send it back to me.
Rolling, rolling, rolling, rolling, rolling, rolling,
Roll the ball to me.
Rolling, rolling, rolling, rolling, rolling, rolling,
Roll the ball to me.
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Crackle and Pop
Erskine/Southey

4

One egg, two egg, three egg, four,
Five egg, six egg, seven egg more,
Eight egg, nine egg, another makes ten.
Ten little eggs are nesting under mother hen.
Crackle
Crackle
Crackle
Crackle

and
and
and
and

pop,
pop,
pop,
pop,

crackle and pop,
pop, pop.
crackle and pop,
pop, pop.

One chick, two chick, three chick four,
Five chick, six chick, seven chick more,
Eight chick, nine chick another makes ten.
Ten baby chicks are waddling after mother hen.

Driving My Tractor
Erskine/Southey

5

Drivin’ in my tractor, brum, brum, brum.
Drivin’ in my tractor, all day long.
Driving’ in my tractor, what do I see?
One lamb jumpin’ just near me.

Two
Two
Two
Two

One
One
One
One

Three
Three
Three
Three

lamb
lamb
lamb
lamb

jumpin’, jumpin’, jumpin’,
jumpin’just near me.
jumpin’, jumpin’, jumpin’,
jumpin’just near me.

pigs
pigs
pigs
pigs

rollin’, rollin’, rollin’.
rollin’just near me.
rollin’, rollin’, rollin’,
rollin’just near me.

horses
horses
horses
horses

trottin’, trottin’, trottin’,
trottin’just near me.
trottin’, trottin’, trottin’,
trottin’just near me.

Get Those Bodies Movin’
Erskine/Southey

8

Get those bodies movin’
Dance and swing around,
My feet are made for stampin’
Ready feet, stamp, stamp.
Ready feet, stamp, stamp.

Get those bodies movin’,
Dance and swing around.
My head is made for noddin’,
Ready head, and nod.
Ready head, and nod.

Get those bodies movin’,
Dance and swing around.
My hands are made for clappin’,
Ready hands, clap, clap.
Ready hands, clap, clap.

Get those bodies movin’,
Dance and swing around.
My body’s made for movin’,
Ready feet, stamp, stamp.
Ready hands, clap, clap.
Ready head, and nod.
Ready now, let’s jump!
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Hickory Dickory Dock
Traditional

20

Hickory dickory dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck one, “1!”
The mouse ran down.
Hickory dickory dock.
Hickory dickory dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck two, “1, 2!”
The mouse said “Boo!”
Hickory dickory dock.
Hickory dickory dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck three, ”1, 2, 3!”
The mouse went “Wee!”
The mouse ran down.
Hickory dickory dock.

Hide ‘n’ Seek
Erskine/Foster/Southey

6

Wonder where the children are?
Are they near or are they far?
Where, oh where can they be,
Hiding where I can’t see.
Playing hide ‘n’ seek,
Come out ready or not.
Playing hide ‘n’ seek,
Come out, up you pop!

Hey look at me,
I see you there.
Hiding away,
You gave me a scare.
Hey look at me,
I see you there.
Playing hide ‘n’ seek!

Hop Up My Darlin’
Traditional arr. Erskine/Southey

10

Will your horse take us riding Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe?
Will your horse take us riding Uncle Joe?
Will your horse take us riding Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe?
Don’t mind the weather when the wind don’t blow.
Hop up my darlin’
Three in a row.
Hop up my darlin’
Three in a row.
Hop up my darlin’
Three in a row.
Don’t mind the weather when the wind don’t blow.
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It’s Music Time
Erskine/Southey

1

It’s music time,
Let’s sing this song,
It’s music time, today!
It’s music time,
Let’s sing this song,
Come on everyone,
Let’s go!
We’re gonna shake it, dance and sing and play.
We’re gonna have some fun today.
We’re gonna shake it, dance and sing and play, come on!

Jumpin’ On the Bed
Erskine/Southey

19

Four Jungle friends jumping on the bed
“Please stop now!” Mama said.
They didn’t listen and jumped up high,
Mielo fell off and started to cry.

One Jungle friend jumping on the bed
“Please stop now!” Mama said.
They didn’t listen and jumped up high,
Rikki fell off and started to cry.

Three Jungle friends jumping on the bed
“Please stop now!” Mama said.
They didn’t listen and jumped up high,
Tippy fell off and started to cry.

Four Jungle friends crying on the floor,
Mama was cross and said “No more”.
Picked them up and gave them a hug,
Put them in bed, warm and snug.

Two Jungle friends jumping on the bed
“Please stop now!” Mama said.
They didn’t listen and jumped up high,
Bella fell off and started to cry.

Old MacDonald
Traditional

14

Old Macdonald had band,
Ee-i-ee-i-oh.
And in that band were all his friends,
Ee-i-ee-i-oh.
With a tun, tun here,
A tun, tun, there,
Here a tun, there a tun,
Everywhere a tun, tun.
Old Macdonald had band,
Ee-i-ee-i-oh.
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Old Brass Wagon
Traditional

12

Circle to the
Circle to the
Circle to the
Wont you be

left, old brass wagon,
left, old brass wagon,
left, old brass wagon,
my darlin’?

Everybody tap,
Everybody tap,
Everybody tap,
Wont you be my darlin’?
Circle to the
Circle to the
Circle to the
Wont you be

Everybody flap,
Everybody flap,
Everybody flap,
Wont you be my darlin’?
Circle to the
Circle to the
Circle to the
Wont you be

right, old brass wagon,
right, old brass wagon,
right, old brass wagon,
my darlin’?

left, old brass wagon,
left, old brass wagon,
left, old brass wagon,
my darlin’?

Swing with your partner,
Swing with your partner,
Swing with your partner,
Wont you be my darlin’?

Ribbons and Rainbows
Erskine/Southey

21

Ribbons are like rainbows,
Colours in the sky,
Ribbons are like rainbows,
Watch them fly.

Ribbons are like rainbows,
Sailing on the breeze,
Fly away with me,
High above the trees.
Let them fly, Let them fly.

Sleep, Little One, Sleep
Erskine/Southey

22

Moo, little cow, moo,
The owl goes whoo, whoo, whoo.
The foals and lambs are in the barn,
All is quiet, all is calm.
Rooster, cock-a-doodle doo,
Asleep the whole night through.
Sleep, little one, sleep.
Do not make a peep.
Now you’re tucked up safe in bed,
Sweet dreams, my darling sleepy head.
A good night kiss for you,
To sleep the whole night through.
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Spots and Stripes
Erskine/Southey

18

Spots, spots draw some spots
On my baby deer.
Soon my pretty baby fawn
Will be a graceful deer.
Stripes, stripes, zebra stripes
Up and down your back.
Up and down and up and down,
We’ll make a stripy track

Thelma
Erskine

7

This is a story about Fred’s little gal.
She wondered round my body to find her little pal.
She climbed up on my shoulder, ran down to my knee,
“Fred, where can he be?”
Then she circled round my head and popped down to my chin,
Wandered round my tummy, jumped down to my shin,
Nibbled on my ankles, tickled my toes,
“Fred, where are you?
Now she’s on my nose.”

Train is a Comin’
Traditional arr. Erskine/Southey

13

Train
Train
Train
Train

is
is
is
is

a
a
a
a

comin’,
comin’,
comin’,
comin’,

Chuggin’ up the
Chuggin’ up the
Chuggin’ up the
the hill now,
Chuggin’ up the

oh yeah.
oh yeah.
train is a comin’,
oh yeah.

hill now, oh yeah.
hill now, of yeah.
hill now, chuggin’ up
hill now, oh yeah.
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Up Down Wiggle
Foster

17

Up
Up
Up
Up

down
down
down
down

Slide,
Slide,
Slide,
Slide,

wiggle,
wiggle,
wiggle,
wiggle,

slide,
slide,
slide,
slide,

wiggle,
wiggle,
wiggle,
wiggle,

wiggle,
wiggle,
wiggle,
wiggle,

wiggle,
stop!
wiggle,
stop!

wiggle, wiggle,
wiggle stop!
wiggle, wiggle,
wiggle, stop!

Waddle and Quack
Erskine/Southey

16

The duck went out one sunny day.
He met a cow on the way.
“Hello cow, what do you say?”
“Moo, come and play!”

The duck went out one sunny day,
He met a lamb on the way.
“Hello lamb, what do you say?”
“Baa, come and play!”

Chorus
Stamp,
Stamp,
Stamp,
Stamp,

The duck went out one sunny day,
He met a rooster on the way.
“Hello rooster, what do you say?”
“Cock-a-doodle, come and play!”

stamp, waddle and quack,
stamp, waddle and quack,
stamp, waddle and quack,
do the waddle and quack.

Wibble Wobble
Erskine/Southey

11

Shake your head, flap your arms,
Tap your knees, stamp your feet.
Wibble wobble, wibble wobble,
Wibble wobble, wibble and freeze!
Fly through the air,
Round the room, you can zoom.
Fly through the air,
‘round the room, you can zoom.
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